MAGNI
headphone amp and preamp

In Norse mythology, magni was one of thor’s sons.
This is the third generation of our magni. No relation.
Yes, we know, you’re dissapointed.
Console yourself by knowing you have, by far,
the best amplifier anywhere near its price.

OWNER’S MANUAL

getting connected
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1 Connect your source to the Magni’s “IN” RCA
jacks with high-quality RCA cables. Or you can
use crappy cables (but why?)

4 Turn on the switch. The protection relay will
mute the output for 15-20 seconds, then it will
engage with a click.

2 Connect the supplied wall-wart cable to the
jack labeled “14VAC.” Do not use any other
wall-wart, or bad things might happen.

5 Select HI or LO gain, depending on your
headphones. IEMs and earbud style headphones
will probably need LO gain. If you don’t have
enough volume control range, use LO gain.

3 Optional: Connect the preamp outputs to
powered monitors or an external power amp.

OPERATION
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1 Connect your headphones to the headphone
jack, marked with a headphone icon. For smaller
headphone plugs, you may need a 1/8” to 1/4”
adapter (not supplied.)
2 Turn the knob to control volume to both headphone and preamp outputs. We recommend you
stop increasing volume before your headphones
explode.
And that’s it! Enjoy your music!
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Note 1: when headphones are plugged in to the
Magni 2 Uber, the preamp outputs will mute.
Note 2: Some headphones that use TRRS plugs
(typically ones with microphones, designed for
use with smartphones) may have problems with
some 1/8” to 1/4” headphone adapters—use a
specific TRRS-TRS adapter in this case.

What’s in the box

(1) Magni
(1) Wall-Wart (very nice!)
(0) Stick-on feet (they’re
pressed in now)

(0) RCA Cables
(0) Headphone adapters
(0) Sexy handcrafted chassis
(0) Unlimited streaming

(0) Battery packs
(117) Total components
(1) Robotic assembly
(1) Human test

Application for Council Directives 72/23/EEC
Conformity declared for EN60065, EN50082-1

2-year limited warranty
Schiit Audio warrants to the original purchaser that this product shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for two (2)
years from the date of purchase. If a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this period, Schiit Audio will repair the defective
product, free of charge. Date of purchase will be based on customer receipts, otherwise date of manufacturing will be used.
If you believe you need warranty service, contact us first. Schiit Audio products sent back to us without a Return Authorization (RA) will
be returned to the sender without repair. To contact us and obtain an RA, email tech@schiit.com.
Warranty Limitations. This warranty shall not apply if a product: (a) is modified or tampered with; (b) is damaged by negligence, accident, unreasonably use, or other causes unrelated to defective materials or workmanship, or (c) has had the serial number altered or
removed.
Any implied warranties, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are hereby limited in duration to the
warranty period of 2 years. In no event shall Schiit Audio be liable for consequential or incidental damages resulting from the breach of
any implied or expressed warranties. Some state do not allow these limitations, so they may not apply to you. You may also have other
rights which vary from state to state or province to province.
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